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vine drooping in a festoon across the sheaf butts and a spray of red
barberries between the sheaf heads. Bright flowers in pots clustered
round the spring of the arches upon the capitals of the pillars, the
flower pots veiled by a twist of hop vine. Mrs. Partridge returned
from Worcestershire this afternoon and brought and sent us two
magnificent branches of real hops from the Worcestershire hop
yards. These we hung drooping full length on either side of a text
Mrs. V. had made, white letters on scarlet flannel, *I am the Vine.
Ye are die branches. Without Me ye can do nothing.' And from
the comers of this text Cooper hung two bunches of purple grapes.
Two texts in corn on green baize. 'Praise ye the Lord' in wheat
ears, and 'Thanks be to God* in oats were placed over the doors,
inside. Outside the great door branches of apples and pears hung
over the door. The gates were dressed with ferns, fruit and flowers.
Following the outer arch, within a border of Spanish chestnuts, oak
and acorn, elderberries, barberries and apples, was Mr. Evans' text
in scarlet letters on a bright blue ground, 'Enter into His Gates with
Thanksgiving'. An avenue of tall ferns and coleus led up the chancel.
A row of the same plants stood along the altar steps, and dahlias
were laid on brae fern along the altar rail bars. On either side of the
entrance to the altar hung a splendid cluster of purple grapes, and
along the rails were tied at intervals small sheaves of wheat and tall
heads of Pampas grass. On the altar stood two sheaves of all corn
with a paten between them worked in scarlet flannel bordered with
corn and IHS worked in wheat ears. Above this hung a cross
covered with scarlet flannel and adorned with coin barberries. On
the window sill above stood a larger sheaf of all corn in a moss field
and upon the moss lay all fruit, plums, apples, pears.
Tuesday, 20 September
The sky a cloudless deep wonderful blue, and the mountains so
light blue as to be almost white. The slight mist of an early autumn
afternoon hanging over the gorgeous landscape. This morning there
was a heavy dense white mist, which hung till noon, a real old
fashioned September fog.
Went up the orchard bank in preference to Jacob's Ladder, but
found the spiked gate at the top locked and had to climb over it.
Just below on the orchard bank grew an apple tree whose bright
red boughs and shoots stood up in beautiful contrast against the

